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Cabinet ministesters backed FO
before takilking office

• Maurice Frankel

Archie Hamilton A

passionate. And not al
events took place under a
government. Kenneth I
sponsorship of an FOI t
example , occurred afte
Thatcher became Prime
ter.

An alternative explan
that these comments fl

significant strand in CORS'
thinking which was later
nalised under Mrs. Tha
authoritarian style of lea'
A MORI poll in Januar
which found that 75 per
Tory voters want FOI leg
lends support to this.

The government will
have the chance to decl
position on FOI : a free,
information bill is due to
bated on J anuary 24. ,
clear is that the most senio
net posts are now occuj
politicians who before as
high office declared their
see an FOI act. Now that t
in a position to do so
entitled to ask them to
their principles.

....
Malcalm Rifkind QC MP

has been going on for some time,
the interests of democracy are not
ser ved. " And he added: "It is
vital that we should not clip the
wings of this Bill, as I believe
these amendments do, to such an
extent that it will never get off the
ground . . . I will oppose all these
amendments. They will not help
the Bill ; they will wreck it ."
(13.2.79, col. 189).

Mr . Hamilton expanded on his
views in the February 1981 issue
of the All-Party Parli amentary
Committee on FOl's newsletter.
He wrote : "Critics of Freedom of
Information say the costs of im
plementing the legislation would
be prohibitive. I would answer
that, on the contrary, it is secret
government that is expensive .. .
Freedom of Information would
give the British people less gov
ernment, better government and
more democratic government."

It is possible to interpret these
statements cynically. Perhaps
these were casual comments,
made by MPs in opposition, with
little real commitment. On the
other hand, some of the language
used can only be described as

moved by his own fromy his own fron t bench,
with government suppovernment support, which
would have eliminated rave eliminated retrospec
tive access, commentin:ess, commenting: "it is
absurd to have a blankto have a blanket exclu
sion of all documents all documents made or
prepared before the pro before the passage of
this Bill, if one believd, if one believes in the
pr inciple of the Bill. Ie of the Bill. Clearly,
there is no fundaments no fundamental reason
wh y all p r evio us dod p r evio us documents
should be excluded . . . Ie excluded . . . I do not
believe that the Governthat the Government are
r ight in saying that becasaying that because there
are certain specific conain specific confidential
documents, there forents, there fore there
should be a tota l barrioe a tota l barrier on all
retrospection. That woulction. That would be un
fair and would go agal would go against the
principles of the Bill." es of the Bill." (20.2.79,
cols 265-6). .6).

Archie Hamilton , lie Hamilton , now the
Minister of State for thr of State for the Armed
Forces, was also on the Fwasalso on the Freud bill
committee . He criticitee . He criticised the
Labour government for rgovernment for not intro
ducing its own FOI bill ats own FOI bill and oppo
sed government a me rer nme nt amendments
which would have undvould have undermined
the right of access. He t of access. He told the
Committee: "We believetee: "We believe that as a
result of excessive secret excessive secrecy which

~he public who is affected by an
official decision, can as of right,
get at the information upon which
that decision is based. 1£it proves
practicable, I believe that such a
right should be enshrined in sta
tute." (Sta nding Comm ittee C,
15.2.79, col 207).

Norman Lamont, theChancel
lor of the Exchequer, was another
prominent advocate of FOI . Dur
ing the late 1970s and early 1980s
a body called the AU-Party Par
liamentary Committee for Free
dom of Information promo ted
FOI in the House of Commons,
(though the committee had ceased
to exist by the time the Campaign
for Freedom of Information was
set up). Mr. Lamont was vice
chairman of this all-party com
mittee. Its objective was a Free
dom of Information Act.

Malcolm Rifkind, the Secretary
of State for Transpor t, was
another member of the selec t
committee on the Freud bill. The
bill would have applied retrospec
tively, allowing access to docu
ments created before it came into
force . Mr . Rifkind supported
this. He opposed an amendment

Many of the government's most
senior cabinet ministers publicly
backed freedom of information
legislation before taking office.
Ministers who once supported
FOI include the present Home
Secretary, Attorney General,
Chancellor of the Exche quer ,
Transport Secretary and Minis
ter for the Armed Forces. The
commitments were made some 12
to 13 years ago, in some cases
when Labour was in power.

Kenneth Baker, the present
Home Secretary, is the most
prominent supporter. In July
1979, shortly after Mrs. Thatch
er's election, Mr. Baker was one
of seven MPs who sponsored a
Freedom of Information Bill in
troduced in the Commons by
Labour MP Michael Meacher. As
Home Secretary Mr. Baker is
now responsible for government
policy on freedom of information.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, now the
Attorney General, was a member
of the standing committee which
considered the 1979 freedom of
information bill in troduced by
Clement Freud MP. The bill com
pleted its committee stage but feU
when the 1979 election was cal
led.

Mr . Mayhew, as he then was,
told the committee he thought the
bill was premature, and called for
more discussion and a high level
inquiry into the scope of any FOI
law.

But he passionately denounced
secrecy, saying "Secrecy in Gov
ernment seems to me to be inimi
cal to liberty. It is offensive to
libertarians, and I regard myself
as a libertarian."

Then he added: "I hope very
much that a public right of access
to official information will prove
practicable and that we can so
order our affairs that a member

Commons to debate twe two information bill
the Citizen Action Compen Action Compensation
Campaign. It is schedgn, It is scheduled for
debate on January 17. m January 17.

The two bills have stwo bills have strong all
party support. Full deapport. Full details are
given inside. side.

The fact that yet again,: that yet again, freedom
of information features snation features so strong
ly in the subjects chosen subjects chosen by MPs
for private members' bate members' bills, indi
cates that this is a subjectt this is a subject that the
government cannot ignosent cannot ignore indefi
nitely.

The two bills will adwo bills will add to the
pressure on the govern, on the government on
the issue in the run-uje in the run-up to the
election. Both the opposi Both the opposition par
ties are committed to Ffrommitted to FOI legisla
tion, and Labour is on tl Labour is on the point
of publishing its own frshing its own freedom of

Two disclosure of information
bills come before the House of
Commons this January. The
Freedom of Information Bill,
introduced by Liberal Democrat
MP Archy Kirkwood, would cre
ate a public right of access to
records of government depart
ments and public authorities. In
formation harmful to interests
such as defence, law enforcement
or privacy would not be disclo
sed. The citizen could challenge
any unjustified withholding by
appealing to a Commissioner and
Tribunal, with the power to order
disclosure. The bill, drafted by
the Campaign and described in
detail in Secrets 23, would bring
Britain into line with the many
countries all 'over the world which
now have such legislation.

The bill is due for second read
ing in the Commons on January
24.

Labour MP Jeff Rooker is in
troducing a bill to require com
panies to describe their environ
mental and safety record in their
annual report. Many company
reports make exaggerated claims
about their concern for the en
vironment and safety but conceal
the fact that they have been con
victed of serious pollution off
ences or been forced to pay heavy
compensation to people injured
by their products.

The bill would give the public,
and investors , important factual
information with which to judge a
company 's record. And it would
ensure that directors take public
responsibility for a poor safety or
pollution performance. The
Corporate Safety and Environ
mental Information Bill has been
drafted jointly by the Campaign
for Freedom of Information and

The citizen's
charter

:Itlzen's
er

information bill. There is likely to
be vigorous criticism of the gov
ernment's record on secrecy dur
ing the election campaign - so its
response to these bills will be
carefully noted .

Ministers are clearly aware of
their vulnerability and have been
presenting the Citizen's Charter
as the answer.

Launching the charter in July
1991 Treasury minister Francis
Maude said "aU of this is about
freedom of information". And in
November 1991 he told MPs:
"The citizen's charter is aUabout
transparency and openness . . . I
strongly support the principle of
openness, and we shall pursue it
vigorously."

The charter does indeed con
tain some disclosure provisions.
But they are modest . Public au
thorities would be required to
publish the standards of service

they aim to achieve and r
these have been met . TI
ernment's white paper s
that in most cases disclosi
be limited to the simplest

_tors. Typically it will be h'
people have to wait - for ,
an operation, or for the pi
be answered. No inform.
aU has been promised abo)
aspects of the services, s
safety. The decision on wi
be published will be th
ernment's: it will be able t
disclosures that could rene
lyon its own policies. Dis
at this level does nothing I
the case for an FOI act .

The government's pre
regard citizens primarily,
of services. But citizens a
the people who elect the I
ment, who pay for it, ar
should be entitled to know
does on their behalf.



What annual reports don't mn't say

What the Bill says ays

......

• Reporl by Emily Russe/J

On the Channel Tunnel
"1990 saw record-breakin,
in tunn elling under the Chc
mention of the deaths OJ
tion .

Balfour Beally Ltd.
No health and safety, 0

mental statement.
A 'Highlights of the Ye

begins "In many ways I 9!
year of the tunn el . . . II N
of safety or the deaths 0 :
tion .

Costain Group plc
"A crpss the Group we al

ted to achieving a m easl.
provement in our safe ty
Reference is made to safet
and other measures to prot
The Channel Tunnel's '
physical progress" is highli
mention of the tunnel (
prosecution, nor of a sep.
secution resulting in a £21
for what the prosecution
as an " entire ly preven tat
acciden t on a non-Charm
project.

George Wimpey pic
Refers to th e "New t

records" achieved on the
Tunnel. No mention of the
prosecution.

by
Jeff Rooke.

MP

Some area Health and
Executive (HSE) office
secrecy to lud icrous I
when approached by th,
paign for details of co
prosecutions. Althoul
Campaign already knl
name of the company, tl
of the offence, and it
awarded against the cf¥
they refused to disclo
date the court hearfm
place. One spokeswom
plained " I originally dl
the information to pass
you until someone point
that .it may be confider
checked with headquarte
current instructions ar
we're not allowed to give
This is quite obviously
lutely ludicrous - especi
the case would usually
vered in the local pr
Newspaper articles ar
lually Ihe only source of
mation about the mojol
company prosecutiom
without a date of hearin
are difficult to track
Other area HSE office!
happy 10 release Ihe in!
lion to the Campaign.

remarkable that the share
the company do not have
either. This record shoull
Iished by a Board of Dire
take environmental and sa
ser iously. Top manageme
be required 10 take a top
the actions of the company

The report of a compan)
more than a balance she
decade to come the balanc
going to be ever more infh
gr ea ter pu blic concern
issues.

It is better for us all if I
opinion is based upon hare:
tion easily obtained rather
lic relations exercises.

This is what the Bill Sl

achieve.

Bernard Mallhews pic
Three enviromental convictions 

no reference to these or the environ
ment in its 1990 report .

British Nuclear Fuels pic
Radioactive discharges and safety

are discussed in some detail through
out BNFL 's Annual Report. But it
fails to mention a conviction for
breachin g a site licence condition
which co uld have result ed in a
radi oactive fir e . The prosecution
argued that a child of 10 standing at
the Sellafield perim eter fence for
half an hour could have received a
radiation dose double the maximum
annual dose considered safe for a
BNFL worker had there been a fire .

Translink Joint Venture
Translink J oint Vent ur e is the

consortium of five companies build
ing the Brilish side of Ihe Channel
Tunnel. There have been seven fatali
ties since the project began, and each
company has been convicted five
times for safety offences. In 1990
three men were fatally injured while
working on the Tunnel. The five
companies were prosecuted for 'se
rious shortcomings' in safety proce
dures which resulted in the death of
another man in 1989. This is what
their 1990 annual reports say:

Tarmac pIc
"A tte ntion to health and safety

remain s paramount and it is group
poli cy to give every consideration to
disabled candidates where vacancies
exist. /I

The Channel Tunnel 's " very good
year" is noted. No mention of the
deaths or prosecution .
Taylor Woodrow pIc

The report records the number of
training days and site inspections
during the year, concluding : "With
the introduction of safe ty auditing as
an intergral part of its safety opera
uons, Taylor Woodrow can look
f orward to maintaining its good repu
tation in the field ."

I have never really been in any doubt
that the greatest service a legislator
can give the public is the means to do
the job themselves,

The job in question is that of taking
on those in author ity, holding them to
account and where required extr act
ing redress for injustice . The House
of Commons is ill-equipped 10 do this
task for Ihe individual. And in any
event if we are to tip the scales in
favour of the individual and away
from public and private concentra
tions of power we have to will the
means.

Th e firs t and most important of
these in a democracy is freedom of
informat ion. When for the first time
my name was drawn in the Private
Members' Ballot it too k all of a
couple of minutes to decide to prom
ote the Cor porate Safety and En 
vironmental In formation Bill . My
maiden speech in 1974 was on the
issue of industrial safety.

1 had not Ihe slightest difficully in
obtai ning sponsors from six political
parties for Ihe Bill. Indeed who could
possibly oppose such a measure?

The Bill is very modest, It does not
require the spending of taxpayers '
money. It does not require anyone to
carry out work not already done. It
does not introduce new penalties or
quan gos.

Whal it seeks - at Ihe end of a
decade of growing public concern on
environmental and safety issues - is
to improve corporate accountability.

Leaving aside the facl thaI people
as consumers and employees have no
legal right to know of the environ
mental and safety record of a com
pany that they may buy from, work
for or live next door to - it is

Hanson plc
Hanso n subsid iar y companies

were convicte d of water pollution
offences six times during the finan
cial year, the main offender being its
s ubs id ia ry co mpa ny ARC Ltd.
Annual report makes no reference to
th is, and states that caring for the
environment is "fundamental to our
philosophy and good man agement
practice. 1/

Wessex Water pic
Annual repo rt di scu sse s steps

taken to improve the performance of
sewage treatment but fails to men
tion two convictions.

The case for the I

Welsh Waler pic Waler pic
Welsh Water's 1991 anh Water's 1991 annual report

records its investment ; its investment in sewage
treatment facilities, and mt facilities, and water qual
ity but makes no referenenakes no reference to seven
pollution convictions ron convictions resulting in
fines of £9,000 and £7,00< £9,000 and £7,000 in costs.

companies are co mmittnies are committe d to con
tinuous improvements in improvements in their safety
and environmental perfo r.ironmental performance. II

This requirem ent w( requirem ent wo uld co ver
both compensation paymmpensation payments order
ed by a court and settlem court and settlements agreed
out-of-court between the iourt between the parties. At
present over 90 per cent , over 90 per cent of compen
sa t ion claims are se n l claims are se tt led o ut-of
court. Alm ost inva riablA lmos t invar iably they are
settled on a confidential on a confidential basis, with
the comp an y i nsis t i nt mp any in si st in g t hat the
amount involved and ev involved and even the de
tails of the accident are mth e accident are not disclosed
by the claimant . claimant.

The nature of the relanature of the relationship of
the injured person to thared person to the company,
the cau se o f th e a cciu se of the acci de n t, the
amount of compensation of compensat ion and legal
costs paid would have to hid would have to be disclosed
in the company's annual .ompany's annual report.

For the first time sharehe first time share holders and
other int erest ed partiesnt erested parties would be
able to assess a company assess a company's activities
in terms of both its fims of both its financial and
social costs. osts.

The Bill would arne Bill would ame nd sec tion
234(4) and Schedule 7 oand Schedule 7 of the Com
panies Act 1985, which s<Act 1985, which sets out what
must be included in a Ie included in a company's
annual report and accounreport and accounts. It would
apply to companies whno companies which employ,
on average , 50 or more eage, 50 or more employees.

A copy of th e bill ancpy of the bill and a det ailed
commentary can be obtainuary can be obtained fro m the
Campaign price £5 post freesn price £5 post free. '

Newarthill pic till pic
No reference to healthsference to health , safety or

the envir oment in its 19'iroment in its 1990 Annual
Report. Nor to the fact t Nor to the fact that one of
its main subsidiaries, Sn subs idiarie s, Sir Robert
McAlpine & Sons Ltd , wane & Sons Ltd, was convicted
of failing to provide suffig to provide sufficient scaf
folding after a worker felafter a worker fell 35 feet to
his death. h .

British Airways pIc Airways pic
British Airways was fuh Airways was fined £3,000

in June 1990 after a me' 1990 after a mechanic was
paralysed from the waist ed from the waist down after
falling 20 feet on to the 20 feet on to the floor of a
hangar at Gatwick Airpcat Gatwick Airport . No re
ference to this , or to healt ito this, or to health, safety or
the environment in its anrironment in its annu al report.

.British Aerospace pic Aerospace pic
BAe was convicted of was convicted of four safety

offences in 1989. In one s in 1989. In one it was fined
£25,000 after a subcont) after a subcontractor was
crushed between a lord between a lorry and an
aircraft wing. The supe wing , The supervisor had
never seen the com parseen the compan y's safety
procedures booklet, andires booklet, and had never
been told of the requinld of the required precau
tions . The judge said " Tlte judge said " This is not a
case of simply failing to csimply failing 10 comply wilh
the letter of the law. The cr of the law. The organisation
was slack." ck."

The 1989 annual reporl989 annual report makes no
reference to these even ts ce to these events and merely
says: " The Comp any's Th e Company 's health and
safety policy is reviewed rolicy is reviewed regularly by
the Board. Each of the bird. Each of the businesses is
operationally responsit onalty resp on sible fo r th e
effective implementation c implementation of this poli
cy. 1I

p liance being the min imum standard
1CI se ts itse lf" (Annu al Report
1990) . A conviction for discharging
between 100 and 200 gallons of an oil
and water mixture mto the River
Tees is not mentioned .

On health and safety ICI states:
"lCI places the highest priority on the
safety and health of its employees, its
customers and the general pu blic. " It
gives the percentage dr op in lost

• The number of times the company
or its senior management has been
convicted for environmental or safety
offences.

Instead of publishing bland state
ments of their concern for safety and
the environme nt , companies would
have to reco rd all offences and
penalties imposed .
• The number of times an inj ury ,
death or disease had been reported
under the Reporting of Injuries, Dis
eases and Danger ous Occurr ences
Regulalions 1985.

The regulations require employers
to notify the appropriate safety au
thority - the H ealth and Safety
Executive , or local autho rity En
vironmental Health Department s 
of dea ths, serious injuries, occupa
tio na l d iseases a nd dange r o us
occurre nces at work.

Companies would also be obliged
to sta te th e incidence rate of all
notified injuries and fatalities. This is
the number of accidents per 100,000
employees. A firm 's record could
then be assessed over a number of
yea rs, show ing whether its safety
performance was improving or de
teriorating.
• The number of compensation
payments made after an injury or
fatal accident.

Yorkshire Waler pic
Yorkshire Water was convicted

for discharging ferric sulphate into
the River Worth, killing hundreds of
fish in July 1990. Its 1991 Annual
Report makes no mention of this but
refers to its intention "to extend our
well established policy of managing
sit es so tha t wildlife value is en 
hanced".

SheU
Shell was fined £1 million in Feb

ruary 1990 after 156 tonnes of crude
oil spilled into the Mersey after a
fractured pipeline was flushed. The
oil spread about 20 miles, 300 birds
died and 2,000 others were put at
risk. In the same year it was fined
£10, 000 for se rious safety lapses
which nearly caused the deaths of
three workers . These are not men
tioned in its 1990 annual report
which notes: " The industry has been
criticised for its safety and environ
mental performance. The record is
not, nor can be expected to be perfect,
but it should be judged against the
huge scale of the business . . . Shell

time accidents and in accidents over
all.

But two record safety fines im
posed on the lCI subsidiary, Nobels
E xplos ives ar e not reported. A
£100,000 fine was imposed for inade
quate supervision after two workers
were killed by an explosion . Another
case led to a £250,000 fine when a
Nobels Explosives van burst into
flames, killing a fireman and injuring
over 100 others.

" When the directors of a large foundries company were madunp any were made aware
that their organisation had been prosecuted under health an' under health and safety
legislation on no less than 13 separate occasions in the previodons in the previous three
years, resulting in 22 separate convictions, they made a cc, they made a conscious
decision that compliance with the Factories Act and its ases Act and its associated
regulations would become an important part of the remit of ceror the remit of certain key
managers. High standards of compliance were sought by syeere sought by systematic
inspection of workplaces by both line management and safety !ement and safety staff. In
addition personnel were appointed and trained to monitorained to monitor health
hazards from toxic substances to ensure that minimum legal It minimum legal require
ments were both provided and maintained. Senior managel. Senior managers were
detailed to take a personal interest in the results of self-inspectults of self-inspection and
environmental evaluations. In the two years that followed o.·s that followed only one
prosecution was brought against the company ." y-"
Health and Safety Executive, Managing Safety, A fiv e year reviee, A five year review of the
role of management in occupational health and safety (1981). nd safety (1981) .

ICI
ICI devotes four pa ges to th e

environment, setting out four objec
tives for improved performance
beyond legal requirements "com 
Page2

Tale and Lyle pIc
"Particular emphasis has been pla

ced this year on training in quality
man agement and in safety. Operating
units have increased the number o f
courses and the level of on-the-job
training for both these vital areas. U

(1990 Annual Report)
But no reference to a £250,000

fine , reduced on appeal to £100,000,
when an employee who was not
wearing a sa fe ty h arn e ss wa s
smo there d by a fall of sugar in
October 1989.

Anglian Waler pic
Anglian Water's 1991 Annual Re

port states that it "r ecognises not
only the importan ce of complying
fully with the large number Of statu
tory requirements which cover our
operations, but also a duty of care for
the en viro nment within which we
operate". No reference to thre e pol
lution convictions that year.

Brilish Coal
On the environment British Coal

says: "1989/90 was a significant year
in terms of realising Brit ish Coal's
care and con cern for the en viron
ment." (Annual Report 31.3.90).

No reference is made to more than
nine pollution convictions and total
fines of over £7,000 that year . The
following year it was convict ed of
over 12 pollution offences while so
far in the current financial year it has
received eight pollution convictions
and been fined a total of £27,000.

Southern Water pic
Its 1991 Annual Report refers to

managers who "ensure there is no
detrim ental impa ct on the local en
vironment l/. No refer ence to a con
viction for discharging raw sewage
into the sea near Eastboume.

The Campaign surveyed the annual
report s of a number of companies
who had been convicted of safety or
environmental offe nces durin g the
same financial year. We wanted to
see what if anything they said about
their policy on these matt ers - and
the offences. None of the reports
made any reference to the convic
tions.

Guinness plc
No reference to health , safety, or

the environment in its 1990 Annual
Report - nor to the fact that its
subsidiary, Unit ed Malt and Grain
Distillers, were fined £12,000 for a
safety offence.

Companies would be requi red to
publish deta ils of their environmen
tal and safety record in their annual
reports if the Corporate Safety. and
E nvironmental Information Bill in
troduced by Jeff Rooker M.P. be
came law. At the moment a com
pany is under no obligation to pub
lish such information. The Bill would
require them to disclose:

• The nu mber of occasions on
which environmental and safety au
thorities have taken enforcement ac
tion against the company.

This would require the annual
repo rt to list formal notices prohibit
ing it from carrying out a dangerous
activity, or requiring it to take steps
to remedy a safety or enviro nme ntal
problem .

A Heaith and Safety Executive
study revealed that in about 10 per
cent of cases where a factory inspec
tor had served an improvement noti
ce in 1979, the probl em was still
continuing or had recurred , four
years later (Measuring the Effective
ness ofHSE 's Field Activities HMSO
1985) . Publicity would encourage
companies to re me dy a pr obl em
quickly so they could record it had
been satisfactorily dea lt with .

I

"



The information that hat
would no longer be seerseeret

is vital
• to involve an invasion of Pt
• to cause significant damage
the economy, by the prematu
closure of new proposals or
the financial interests of the a
ity, by disclosure to a person
tiating a contract with it or (c)
authority's position in pay ne
tions, by revealing informatio
pared for those negotiations or
the commercial activities of tl
thority, by revealing informatir
competitor;
• to cause significant damage
commercial or professional act
of a third partyby revealing inf
tion to a competitor. This exen
does not protect information
public safety hazards;
• to cause significant damage
authority's ability to obtain Inf
tion which it has no legal or co
tual power to obtain and which
given to it in: return for any be

Anyone believing that inforn
had been wrongly withheld
complain to the Commissioner
would have the power to
disclosure.

In certain circumstances eve
empt information may be disc
in the fUbliC interest. This '
apply i there was reasonabl.
dence of significant:
• abuse of authority or negl.
the performance of official dut
• injustice to an individu al;
• danger to public health or s
• unauthorised use of public f

In such cases the Cornrniss
would be able to consider wl
disclosure was justified in the 1
interest, taking account of a
circumstances including any da
that might result. The Commiss
could conclude that the intorn
was so sensitive that it must Sl
protected. But if the benefits
weigh the harm, disclosure COl
ordered.

A more detailed guide to th
can be found in the previous is,
this newspaper. A copy of the bi
a detailed commentary (appx
pages total) can be obtained fro
Campaign price £12 post free.

The For bill being introduced by
Archy Kirkwood MP would create a
right of access to records of all public
authorities , including government
dep artments , nationalised indus
tries , executive agencies , health au
thorities and (though not included in
the original draft described in Secrets
23)localauthorities. The rightwould
be enforced by an independent Com
missioner and TribunaL

Authorities would have to publish
a guide to the types of records they
hold. Applications for access would
be made in writing. Authorities
would have to give access within 30
days, unless the record contains in
form ation from third parties, in
which case 45 days (to permit consul
tation) is allowed.

Applicants could inspect the re
cords, or obtain copi es. Only th e
cost of providing and posting photo
copies could be charged.

People could apply for inaccurate
information to be corrected, and
would be ent itled to compensation if
they had been damaged as a result of
an inaccuracy which the authority
could have avoided with reasonable
care .

Exemptions

Information would be exempt
from access if its disclosure would be
likely:
• to cause significant damage to
defence, the work of the security or
intelligence services, or international
relations;
• to result in an offence being com
mitted, significantly impede law en
forcement, prejudice a fair trial , or
endanger safety or life;
• to disclose communications be 
tween an authority and its legal
advisers about forthcoming litiga
tion ;
• to reveal the policy advice of a
minister or an official. But factual
information, its analysis, or a projec
tion based on it could not be with
held. Nor could expert advice on
scientific , technical or other matters;

Details of the Bill••

information would empown would empower the,
individual. An FOI law de An FOI law does not
depend on MPs or ombudsrMps or ombudsmen 
it gives ordinary individtrdinary individuals an
enforceable right to get thee right to get the infor 
mation they want. It wouldy want. It would allow
people to see the record see the records held
about their personal affairr personal affairs, find
out ab out hazards in the hazards in their en
vironment and threats to th and threats to the local
community . It would help y. It would help expose
inefficiency, complacency ~, complacency and in
justice.

People would be able tovould be able to check
for themselves that the aglves that the agencies
supposed to protect themto protect them were
doing their job - they wor job - they would no
longer have to take it on tre to take it on trust.

At present British citize:nt British citizens can
often get more informatiomore information about
safety hazards in the UK ards in the UK under
the American Freedom of ean Freedom of Infor
mation Act than MPs c:ct than MPs can get
from ministers in parliamesters in parliament.

That embarrassing fact ibarrassing fact shows
how far we lag behind we lag behind other
cou ntries in basic demo in basic democratic
rights. Citizens in the US,izens in the US, Can
ada" Australia, New Zerralia, New Zealand,
France, Sweden, Norwalweden, Norway and
elsewhere already have thealready have the right
to know what their gover rhat their governments
are doing. My bill would giMy bill would give our
citizens that right too. it right too.

~"'t;' .~., ,,-,~
~ ... ,, :;

by
Archy Kirkwood

MP
I believe a right to information

would be a powerful tool for
change. Opening the facts to a
wider audience would lead to
greater scrutiny and better deci
sions.

Most important, freedom of

appealing to a Commissioner and
Tribunal, who could look at the
records and reach an indepen
dent view on whether disclosure
would be damaging.

Why FOI
All governments are dedicated to
one thing: keeping themselves in
po wer . To do this they must
persuade the people who can de
ny them power - the electorate
- how successful they are. And
they use their unique control over
official information to help them
do this. A repor t which suggests a
policy isn't working, or figures
which show that a mistake has
been made, will never usually see
the light of day. MPs' questions
prohing for some embarrassing
truth can be evaded or refused.

Most of the time, government
gets away with this. The blunders
we do lea r n about, usually
through leaks, are only the tip of
the iceberg .

A freedom of information at.
would put an end to this manipu
lation of the truth. It would give
the individual citizen the right to
share what the government
knows. Only if there is a genuine
case for secrecy - where disclo
sure would cause real harm to
intere sts such as defence , law
enforcement or privacy - could
information be withheld. And the
individual would have the right to
challenge any withholding by

Econom:onomic Forecasts

A vast amount of currently sec
ret information would become
available under a Freedom of
Information Act. Much of it 
as the following examples show
- is of direct interest to ordin
ary citizens.

Car safety and pollution
British cars must meet Euro

pean Community standards on
pollution and safety, Each new
model is tested by the Depart
ment of Transport's Vehicle
Certification Agency , which
issues approvals to those which
come up to scratch . But the
VCA's specific findings are not
made public . Because manu
facturers pay for the tests the
results are considered "com
mercially confidential". This
secret information would allow
the public to judge which cars
cause least pollution or have
the most effective brakes .
Asked why confidentiality was
necessary, one official replied :
"I can't think of a good reason,
to be honest."

Ship hygiene
Port health authorities in 

spect cruise ships to check that
their kitchens are hygienic and
water supplies safe to drink.
Their findings are confidential.
One chief port health officer
commented: "We would follow
up any problems with a letter to
the company concerned. These
are not for public disclosure
. . . If they fail to respond or
are not forthcoming, and this
very seldom happens , we
would put a report in to the
appropriate committee and
members would decide what to
do . We would not release them
(the reports) to the public."
Some of these ships sail from
British ports to the US , where

they undergo similar inspec
tions . The American inspection
reports on British ships are
freely available under the US
Freedom of Information Act.

Meat hygiene
The Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food refuses to
identify British slaughterhouses
which have lost their licenses to
export to European Commun
ity countries because of poor
hygiene . One official ex 
plained: " we try to avoid dis
closing information about indi
vidual plants because it could
be detrimental to their trading
position". MAFF will not say
how many of these plants con
tinued to supply meat for the
British market while deemed
unfit to export. And it has even
refused to say what percentage
of British slaughterhouses have
been found to be satisfactory
by MAFF veterinary officers.

Cancer causing products
The Committee on Carcino

genicity of Chemicals in Food,
Consumer Products and the
Environment is an expert com
mittee which advises the gov
ernment on cancer hazards . Its
advice is confidential. In 1986 it
advised the Secretary of State
for Health to ban a tobacco
product known as 'oral snuff'
because of the cancer risk. But
the text of this advice is secret
and even the manufacturer has
not been allowed to see it.
Commenting on the decision in
December 1990 a high court
judge, Lord Justice Taylor,
said : "One cannot help feeling
that the denial of the appli
cant's (i.e . the manufa cturer's)
request was due to an inbuilt
reluctance to give reasons or
disclose advice lest it give

opponents fuel for argts fuel for argument
... I can see no ground isee no ground in logic
or reason for declining to for declining to show
the applicants the text cants the text of the
advice. "

The safety of medicines ' of medicines
Evidence on drug safet.e on drug safety sup

plied to the governmethe government by
pharmaceutical cornpanutical companies is
confidential. Its disclosural. Its disclosure is a
criminal offence under siffence under section
118 of the Medicines Ac: Medicines Act 1968

The bill would ensure that would ensure that expert
advice received by the govesceived by the government
on technical, scientific, fhlcal, scientific, financial
and other issues was pier issues was publicly
available . There has been . There has been press -'
ure for the Treasury to the Treasury to re lease
more information about itsermatien about its finan 
cial forecasts. The Finecasts. The Financial
Times recently reported: zently reported:

"The Treasury should pl'reasury should provide
more information about its mnatton about its econo
mic forecasts to quell speccasts to quell speculation
about political bias and ilitical bias and to im
prove accuracy," say crtticuracy;" say critics.

Pressure for change bas-e for change has come
from non-government ecom-government economists,
former high-ranking Trnlgh-ranklng Treasury
officials and Mr. Terence Hind Mr. Terence Higgins,
the Conservative chairmanervative chairman of the
Commons Treasury and Ci1S Treasury and Civil Ser-
vice committee. rnittee.

Mr. Higgins said the Triggins said the Treasury
should provide guidance aovide guidance on any
difference in opinion betwe in opinion between its
econom ists and mf nts ts rs and ministers.
"Otherwise you don't kncsise you don't know what
is the economic view and wnomic view and what is
the political view," he saldcal view," he said • .•.

One objection is that, by ,jection is that, by releas 
ing only part of the lnforr part of the information
used in assembling forecasesembling forecasts, the
Treasury leaves open the qi leaves open the question
of whether ministers sem.er ministers sometimes
override the view of thei the view of their pro
fessional economists to I economists to put a
favourable gloss on official 'e gloss on official projec
tions •. •

and an official who releases
information could be impriso
ned for two years. The govern 
ment has refused to discuss
action it has taken to deal with
the sale of counterfeit medici 
nes, drugs which are advertised
misleadingly, and inadequately
tested medicines.

Ship safety
Details of safety failures on

passenger ships are kept secret.

Professor Ken Wallis , joint
head of Warwick University's
macroeconomic modelling
bureau, said the Treasury should
publish all the information used in
making forecasts, including pcliti
cal judgements. "We don't know
if we are getting a clear-eyed view
of the future, or propaganda."

Professor Patrick Minford,
head of Liverpool University's
economic forecasting team, said:
"You should be able to ring up the
Treasury to find out about the
basic assumptions behind the fore
casts . This information is not
available at the moment. "

Mr. Giles Keating, director of
economics at Credit Suisse First
Boston, a Swiss-owned investment
group, said: "It would be nice to
have our suspicions (about politi 
cal manipulation of forecasts)
aJlayed."

Sir Bryan Hopkin, a former
chief economic adviser at the
Treasury, said the forecasts
should be "liberated from politi
cal control .. . "

Treasury forecasts are based
lar gely on assessments by its eco
nomists, backed by data from its
computer model .. . (but) minis
ters give broad judgements on
future policy and have the final
say over what is published," Peter
Marsh, Financial, Times, 4.11.91 .

The Department of Trans]
Marine Directorate issues
ces requiring companies to
with breaches of safety ree
ments relating to life boat!
jackets, fire equipment , I

cal provision and other
ters. The notices are conf
tial. The public is unable te
out which boats may be p
tentiy contravening safety
ulations, and how seriou:
breaches may be .

Forest sales
Tens of thousands of acr

publicly owned forests
being sold - but in most
the sale price, and the ide
of the new owners are S(

The public, which previr
enjoyed unrestricted acce
the land , may now be kep
by the anonymous new I
owners . And the secrecy
raised fears that land is I
sold at below its market va

In 1985 the Commons P
Accounts Committee calle
the prices obtained from
sales to be made public .
the government has said tl
will release the price and
chaser's identity "only in
where the purchasers I
given their consent to sue
formation being made pul
Information obtained by
David Clark MP shows th
date only a minority of
owners have agreed to be
tified. For 83 per cent 01

land, the details are secret.

Sites of special scientific int
The government has rei

to identify cases where v
companies have propose
sell land in areas of outstar
natural beauty, sites of SF
scientific interest or nati

· . . continued on page 4
p



The information thathat would no long.
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Please tick if
appropriate

Tax ruli ngs
Appeals aga inst tl

Revenue on cornplit
matters are dealt witl
cial Commissioners.
the Commissioners' n
confide ntial - no m
the public can obt ai:
even in an anonymou
pro tect the iden tity of
vidual or comp any i
This means that sor
dispute with the Re v,
have no idea that the
alre ady have been s,
appeal , in favour of so
a similar position , C
that it wo uld be wo
while to challenge tl'
Revenue. The inforr
however available t ,
itself though, as one
cialist commented , "
the y li ke to keep i
quiet" .

ge netic engineering
that the ir views be ke j

Health authority secre
In September 1990,

ernment told hea lth a
th at they were no 101

ge d to a llo w C o n
Health Councils (CHC
tutory bodies which p
ti en ts' interests - I
and speak at all healt
ity meetings . Altho t
CHC's had been al
attend priv ate parts ,
health authorit y me
the past, the number
not allowed access n
ble d in the year frorr
1990. CHCs no long'
copies of all commen
health authorities aft
consultations. And ,
to a survey by the A
of Co mm unity Heal
cils, one in ten CHCs
that the ir rep resentat
no longer permitted tc
dist rict health author
ings.

D

Coroners inquests
Researchers studying ways of

preventing fatal accidents and
suicides have been refused ac
cess to safety data by coroners ,
including information previous
ly made public during inquests.
The Coroners Rules 1984 allow
access to documents by certain
close family members and any
one who " in the opinion of the
coroner is a properly interested
perso n" . Re searchers on offi
cially funded safety projects
have been told by some coron
ers tha t they do no t have a
"p ro p er in terest " - e ve n
though othe r coroners hav e
all owe d th e sam e researchers
to see the records they wan t.
St ud ies designed to prev ent
dea th s on the London under
ground an d avoid fat al acc i
dents to children in the home
have been affe ct ed by t his
problem. And in 1989 the Ho 
ward League was denied access
to tr anscripts of inquests into
suicides by several young peo
ple in Leeds prison - though
the inquests had been held in
public.

His Lordship entirely rejected
the conte ntion t h a t unless
board of inquiry proceedings
were privileged there would be
a lack of candour. "

Consultation documents
Responses received by gov

ernment depar tments on public
consult ation do cument s a re
confiden tial. Some dep art 
men ts now invite respo ndents
to comment " on the record" 1

but even they allow organisa
tions to submit confide ntial re
sponses it they want to . Only 19
out of 104 bodies responding to
a 1985 Depart ment of the En
viro n m e nt consultati on o n
changing the law on waste dis
pos al allowed their comments
to be seen by others . Nearly a
third of bodies responding to
1989 proposals for controls on
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Reasons ~easons for
decisioldecisions

The FOI bill would eFOI bill would ensure tbat
individuals could sezlduals could see r ecords
showing the reasons foing the reasons for decisions
affectin g them. Govern ting them. Govern ment often
deliber ately conceals.erately conceals th ese, in
order to pr event thr r to pr event the decision
being challenged, : challenged,

The Parf iam entaryre Parliam entary Commis
sion er for Admini strrr for Admini str ation (the
ombudsman) describeodsman) described a classic
case in his 1971 repor t: in his 1971 repor t: "After the
Army Boar d had gtvens Boar d had given their deci
sion , the Army Departr the Army Department consi
dered the form in td the form in which the
Board's decision should's decision should be com
municated to the comeated to the complainants .
The Ministry' s file shcMinistry 's file shows tha t at
first the intention was the intention was to send a
reasoned rej ection; bon ed rej ection; but the Per
ma nent Under-Secreant Under-Secretar y even
tually accepted advice t; accepted advice that a deci
sion letter without the r.etter without the reasons was
preferable, because a r able, because a letter that
entered into deta il of ted into deta il of the reas ons
leading to the decision ng to the decision might pro
vide an opportunity fo:an opportunity for a charge
that the discretion had the discretion had been exer
cised on the wrong prin on the wrong principles and,
on these grounds, a Csese grounds, a Court might
entertain an enquiry." tain an enquiry."

accidents are deniedents are denied full infor
mation about theon about the ca u se of
death. An internal i. An internal Board of
Inquiry investigates ry investigates such inci
dents but the repor but the reports are not
avail able to the rel able to the relatives. The
Ministry of Defencstry of Defence says the
confidentiality is nedentiality is necessary to
e ncourage witn esseurage witn esses to "give
their evidence in : evidence in a full an d
frank manner". This manner". This argument
was explici tly rejecexplicitly rejected in the
High Court in Janua Court in January 1990 by
M r . J u s t i c e Po p J u s t i c e Po p p l e w el l.
A ccording to the Irding to the Times L aw
Report (24.1.90) the-r (24.1.90) the judge sta
ted : " It was difficult'It was difficult to see the
logic behind the suggbehind the suggestion that
only if the matter waif the matter was treated in
confidence would .de nce would witnesses
freely an d frankly f an d frankly give their
evidence to a board nee to a board of inquiry .

unclassified . When the De
fence Secretary was asked in
parliament why the British
document was classified, the
reply merely stated that its dis
closure "would be undesirable
in the interests of the nation" .
But when the same question
was put to an MOD official
appearing before the Defence
Select Committee in November
1989 he admitted that the res
tr iction existed merely to pro 
tect " our freedom to ma nage
the system effectively and eco
nomically" .

Military accidents
Relatives of service men and

women who die during training

Police complaints
The pen alties handed down

by police disciplinary tribunals
a re co nfide ntial. Although
compla inants may be present
duri ng the hearing and when
the findi ng is annou nced they
are not allowe d to know what
pun is h ment is impose d. I n
many cases all they are told is
that suitable act ion ha s been
take n . The Poli ce Complaints
Authority criticised this secrecy
in its 1989 annual rep ort saying
that it " detracts from the credi 
bility of the system".

Railway secrecy
Results of fire brigade in

spections at British R ail sta 
tio ns are secret - altho ugh
similar rep orts into conditions
at London Underground sta
tions are public, following the
recommendations of the Fen
nell report in to the Ki ng 's
Cross fire. The Fe nne ll report
attached "considerable import
ance" to publication of these
reports and hoped "to see the
principle followed more widely
in areas where the safety of the
travelling public may be at sta
ke" . But British Rail has con
spicuously failed to respond.

Hovv to support .ort the Campaign
On the other hand, it welcomes help and support, particularly fr om
volunteer workers during the daytime and evenings.

The Campaign is a coalition of more than 60 national voluntary
organisations, trade unions and professional bodies. The Campaign is
funded by: Consumers' Association, the Joseph Rowntree Charitable
Trust, Mr. Godfrey Bradman, its supporting organisations and individual
donations .

Hon. President: Godfrey Bradman
Co-Chairmen of Council: James Cornford, Christopher Price
Co-Chairmen of Campaign: Archy Kirkwood MP, Richard Shepherd MP, Chris
Smith MP
Chairman of Parliamentary A dvisory Committee: Jonathan Aitken MP.
Treasurer: Neil McIntosh
Director: Maurice Frankel
Campaign Researcher: Emily Russell
Administrator: Karen Williams

All those who contribute a donation of £12.50 or more, automatically
receive the Secrets newspaper for one year. If you would like to receive the
Secrets newspaper, please fill in the coupon.

Campaign for Freedom of Information

The Soviet air
threat

parks. Under sect ion 152 of the
Water Act 1989 the Countrysi
de Co mmission must be con 
sulted before water companies
can sell compulsorily acquired
land in such areas. The Com
mission can advise the Secre
tary of State to refuse permis
sion for the sale or to require a
management agreement to pro
tect the conservation valu e of
the land or its enjoyment by the
public. However, the E nviron
ment Secretary has said that
the identity of such cases are
" commercia lly sensitive" and
cannot be disclosed.

Low flying restrictions

The government refuses to
publish the list of area s which
RAF pilo ts are instructed to
avoi d, on environmental and
o ther gr o unds, d u ri ng lo w
flying exercises. The restricted
area s are listed in a publication
called the UK Mi litary Low
Flying H an dbook - a class i
fied docum ent . However , the
equi valent NATO handbook
for alli ed for ces in E urope is

In 1990 the MInistry of Defence
claimed that figures about the
Soviet air threat to the UK were
" cl assifi ed " and could not be
disclosed . But over the previous
nine years the same figures had
regularly heen made public . Tbey
gave the weekly average number
of Interceptions of Soviet military
aircraft by tbe RAF during tbe
year. The figures were used to
justify increased spending on Bri·
tain 's air defences . But in April
1990 tbe MOD for the first time
claimed the figures were secret .
Tbe secrecy probably concealed
the dramatic decline in the Soviet
tbreat, wbich bas left the RAF
embarrassingly over-equipped.

I
I The Campaign does not have a form al membership scheme.
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